
 

THE EXQUISITE CORPSE: A Community Creation 

The WFL invites Wareham community members to join us celebrating World Art Day 2024 (4/15) and 

National Poetry Month (April) in a year-long challenge to create your own “Exquisite Corpse” picture 

or poem – or you can get really inventive and find a way to combine both!  The “Exquisite Corpse” 

game was a collaborative effort used by artists during the Surrealist Movement intended to bring 

fresh perspective to their work while setting their imaginations free. 
 

The Library will provide both online and in-house forms that can be used by any group of friends, 

family, school mates, co-workers, or random gatherings, to create your own uniquely interesting and 

surprising work.  Interested in learning more about the history of “Exquisite Corpse” poetry/art?  ALA 

and MoMA articles and site links follow these instructions. 
 

Creating Your “Corpse” Rules, almost anything goes EXCEPT: 

1. Imagery and verbiage that is exaggeratedly graphic, overtly hostile and/or exhibits extreme 

biases just for the sake of eliciting a negative reaction. 

2. Submissions must be original (words and artwork); any graphics should be original or open-

sourced materials that have the permission of the original creator to be utilized by others.  
 

The steps are simple: 

1. Gather 3 or more persons together – the more the merrier! 

2. Use the formatted “Corpse Outline” to capture your words or imagery OR create your own 

sentence/anatomical structure. 

3. Make sure that the outline is folded hiding each person’s “addition,” before it’s passed to the 

next person – this ensures an interesting and surprising result. 

4. Once the outline is completed, unfold it to reveal the final “corpse.” 

a. If you are creating a “corpse” poem, this is when you may add in articles, conjunctions, 

and revise verb tenses if you’d like (if you keep them as written, it’s more challenging). 

 Consider how you’d like the poem to be presented – on one line, multiple 

lines, one word per line, etc. – for the maximum desired effect. 

b. If you are creating a “corpse” drawing, it really needs nothing more at this point; but if 

you REALLY want to add a few more lines, text, or other embellishments, you may do 

so with your group’s creative input. 

 Consider how you’d like the poem to be presented – framed, matted, as is – 

for the maximum desired effect. 
 

“Exquisite” Poetry: 

If you are interested in illustrating the work – paint, draw, collage, photograph, film, graphics - you 

may create your own artwork to accompany the poem for submission to the library OR you may join 



us monthly during our Art of CANVA design classes to illustrate the work using the graphics 

program on site.  When creating your artwork, consider a group collaboration, or perhaps one of the 

group members, for your “artist(s).” If you’d prefer a librarian to design the illustrations/graphics to 

accompany the work, that can be arranged as well. 
 

 “Exquisite” Pictures: 

You may always reach out to the Reference & Outreach Librarian for assistance with your process or 

to ask questions. 
 

All Works: 

1. Sign off on the permission for WFL to use your creation and SUBMIT your work to the WFL! 

2. Submissions MUST be received by December 31, 2023 to be added to the final collected 

work. 

With your permission, submissions of your work will be captured digitally for the Library website and 

in a “book” format onsite (if you’d like to donate the physical piece). The collected works will be 

edited and arranged for public viewing during the 2024 National Poetry month and a celebration of 

our community’s collected creativity will be held at the Library. 
 

Please note, if you’d like to keep your original physical work, please bring it to the library during 

scheduled open hours so that we may capture it digitally. 
 

If your work is done with a computer graphic design program and you can share the file, please 

send a copy of the work to: 

 Melissa Dyer (Reference & Outreach Librarian) at mdyer@sailsinc.org 

Any questions, suggestions or concerns may also be directed to Ms. Dyer by email or phone at 

508.295.2343 x1012. 
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Example of a drawn “Exquisite 

Corpse”  

shown below: 

(Courtesy of MoMA) 
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Sources: 

(1) Academy of American Poets. (n.d.). Exquisite Corpse. Academy of American Poets. 

https://poets.org/glossary/exquisite-corpse 

 

(2) Make Your Own Exquisite Corpse | Magazine | MoMA. (n.d.). The Museum of Modern Art. 

https://www.moma.org/magazine/articles/457 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://poets.org/glossary/exquisite-corpse
https://www.moma.org/magazine/articles/457


Wareham’s “WORKS” 2023 -  

THE EXQUISITE CORPSE: A Poem 
(Write your word at left to correspond to the word form at right and then fold on - - - - lines to keep it a 
surprise; unfold when page is complete to add articles, prepositions, and conjunctions as you’d like; 
submit to the WFL with your artwork…or not .)  HAVE FUN! 

Your word:          Adjective 

---------------------------------------------------- fold----------------------------------------------------- 

Your word:          Adjective 

---------------------------------------------------- fold----------------------------------------------------- 

Your word:          Noun 

---------------------------------------------------- fold----------------------------------------------------- 

Your word:          Verb 

---------------------------------------------------- fold----------------------------------------------------- 

Your word:          Adjective 

---------------------------------------------------- fold----------------------------------------------------- 

Your word:          Noun 

---------------------------------------------------- fold----------------------------------------------------- 

Your word:          Adjective 

---------------------------------------------------- fold----------------------------------------------------- 

Your word:          Noun 

---------------------------------------------------- fold----------------------------------------------------- 

Your word:          Verb 

---------------------------------------------------- fold----------------------------------------------------- 

Your word:          Adverb 

---------------------------------------------------- fold----------------------------------------------------- 

Your word:          Adjective 

---------------------------------------------------- fold----------------------------------------------------- 

Your word:          Noun 

---------------------------------------------------- fold----------------------------------------------------- 

Your word:          Adjective 

---------------------------------------------------- fold----------------------------------------------------- 

Your word:          Noun 

---------------------------------------------------- fold----------------------------------------------------- 

Your word:          Verb 

---------------------------------------------------- fold----------------------------------------------------- 

Your word:          Adjective 

---------------------------------------------------- fold----------------------------------------------------- 

Your word:          Noun 



Wareham’s “WORKS” 2023 -  

THE EXQUISITE CORPSE: A Picture 
(Draw, collage, graffiti, paint, design your picture below to correspond to a section of a body at right and 
then fold on - - - - lines to keep it a surprise; unfold when page is complete to add embellishments as 
you’d like; submit to the WFL with your artwork…or not .)  HAVE FUN! 

 

                 Head/Neck 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-- fold--                   -- fold-- 

 

                 Torso/Arms 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-- fold--                   -- fold-- 

                   Legs/Feet 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Wareham’s “WORKS” 2023 -  

THE EXQUISITE CORPSE: A Picture CHALLENGE 
(First, fold the paper in half; draw, collage, graffiti, paint, design your picture below to correspond to a 
section on the LEFT, fold on - - - - lines to keep it a surprise; when right side is complete; turn page over 
and complete the RIGHT side of page; at bottom, unfold completed drawing to add embellishments as 
you’d like; submit to the WFL with your artwork…or not .)  HAVE FUN! 
       | 

                fold 

       | 

 

Head left                         Head right 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-- fold--                                                                    -- fold-- 

                 

Torso/arms left                                       Torso/arms right 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

-- fold--                                -- fold-- 

Legs/feet left                                                    Legs/feet right 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
       | 

                fold 

       | 


